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SMASHING GOOD SHOW 

'    Of 

ho,   and   a   mighty   blast of 
amison,   Seguin  sophomore 
annual   Derby   Day balloon 
course/ the   object   of   the 

loon t 
5 on   th 

+11 led bal- 
lon, but to Miss Jami- 

vit   of 

A   TCU   Sweetheart   and   thn 

men   che< were   elei 

Friday, but the race for women's 

I leaders tested    by 

Vinee Moses   an election offit 

who  said   he  feels   he   "did   the 
ri^ht  thing 

Hill, Lockhart junior, was 
lling   335 

I 
cand Mike  John 
with    ■ 

In   the   race   for   mi 
Dick  Hartley.  Bill   Pi 

with 
r ly 

four   of   I ballot 
Hinted   whi 

■.'  in his writen pro 

that there 

ie ballot as can be elect 

Anti-Pickets 
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'Symbol' for Honors Program 

ip   in 
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>i rni - 

unter 
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li 
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in the H 
i 

Dr    '■'. 

it>  faculty   iw 

CHRISTIAN ETHICS 

.is    two 

ird   Dr. 

e Hun 

iiie man    I 
Honors 

■ 

\ much 

there could not be more than 
candidates,  Moses  said 

In   the   womi 
Lou 

Hill, Harriet Eakei Pam Smith. 
Terry     Mike 
Reed,   Donna   Bonner,   and   S 
Walk 

■| ei ned,'   Moses said. 

ote difference in the prin 
I between   Miss   Bonnei   with 

Walker with 
■ e  should   b "Ot 

Moses explait II that it 
an   exception   could    lie   made   in 
one i mid apply ' 

He   pointed out   that   there  Wi 

the primaries, bul • 
r   than   thi 

lan 
Billy   Bob  Sherley,   who allo 

said   the   committee   would   ' 

Shi 

electio 

ley 1.015. Bill i 
727,  (all el 

Sam 

Of 
ttu 

Phil 
and     II.' 

allot   count 
been rele 

Future Bright for Scholars, Wilson Says 
BY  MARY   E.   MARTIN 

H 

He  Draws Contrast 

■    bodied 
seal    they   now 

incomes    actually    lias 

Students   More  Serious 

"In add 
trained  when 
th-   students 

minded." 

con 

He said that students an 

i m 

portant. 

Activities   Increase 

were     I: 
which   a 

student    might    partii ipate,    but 
■ lent 
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Dr    Wilson   conl 
that   crit be   dis 
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then 
hum 
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■ 

in bringin i world 
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Start Worrying Hollywood 

Mack The Fiack off on Review Kick 

Teaching Interview Set 
.1 s    Snyder,   associated   with 

Midland school  system,  will 
be   her.'   todaj   to  talk   with  Stu 
dents   int. n   elementary 
and secondary teaching positions 
in the Midland area 

BY  BOB THOMAS 

HOLLYWOOD     \r Clyde 
Mai 1 flack.  dropped  by 

"It's later than you think, 
the unemployed press a 

mile hikes ' I to 
you fall in swimming pools fully 
clothed? l).. you pla\ touch foot- 
ball' 

"No,   no   and   no      1   replied 
grudgingly 

"Then   what   right   has   a   new 
frontiersman to review mo* ■ 

'You don ' mean Peti i 
'No, m> \: thui Schlesingei .li . 

the Harvard man who does some 
thing or othei at the White Ho 
When he's not doing whatever 
it is he's supposed to do, he 
writes   movie   rev;. Show 
Magazini 

"It's   a   free   country,"   I   re- 
mark! 

Jazz by Hospital Band 

'Th it   the    I n d i .. 
thought and look what happened 
tn them You chaps had tx 
do something about it or you'll 
find Orville Freeman reviewing 
movies for Country Life, Robert 
Kenned)   for   Parents   Mags 

|j   for   'Teen,   Caroline   f o r 
.lack   and   Jill 

"That's  pretty  ridiculo 
"Okay,   scoff    Hut   you'd   bel 

tei   start   worrying    And   Holl) 
wood had better, too 

win  is thai 

B e i a ii s e it Schlesinger is 
speaking foi the administration 

novies, Hollywood is in trou 
ble According to his reviews 
anything made within a 25-mile 
radius "I Hollywood and Vine 
Street is lor the birds Almost 
anything made in a foreign land. 
including the eastern part of the 
United  states    gets  a  boost 

The   Connection     u 

new  first to thi 

ter sweai 
despite  its   jejune, antiboui  ■ 
nihilism,  ii is a remarkable film 

It Vmerican 
film   dru »n is apparent 
I)   a  particularly   American v 

And   how  docs the  Hollywood 
product sta,k up in his estima- 
tion ' 'Music Man is 'too much 
a filmed play ' As for 'Whatever 
happened to Bahy Jane, he dis 
misses it as a 'revolting little 
item -unpleasant on so man\ 

;-   as t<> ntor)     He 
even   admits   to   critic s   inward 

he walked out aft,'r an hour 
'What   is   it   now"''    I   asked 

"I   was   just   wonderini 
Sen! review   a 
new movie made in large part in 
nearby Burbank The one titled 
PT ;■ 

Concert Attracts Students 
uthern  bre 

mall 
talk out in thi 
Cent. 
wen 

Tw. musician 
from 

12:30 ;  m   Thursday,  and 
the - 
at   the   U s    Public   Health 

■ minary Drive. 
Tlr i   by 

Entertain- 
ment Committee 

Th. mr   num 
blues,   two  i 

nal ms.  by  the  group's 
trombone   player   (who  declined 
to gi' tame I   and a rendi- 
tion   of   the   One.Note   Sam! 

The trio played for the remain- 
der of the performance, featuring 
the  piano  styling  of  a  forn 
well-known  big-name West  I 
pianist    The   group   pla 
tunes   ni     Flamingo,"   "All   the 
Thin 
Squirrel "    Phil  Bagan/ 

vocational   rehabilitation   at   the 
he  could   arrange 

other concerts if a group of I 
nts wanted to hear 

tin 
Any   such   concert   would   have 

the  hospital,   how- 
ever,   Baganz  add.. 

In  Stock: 

A  complete selection 

of Spiral Notebooks 

priced from 25c 

University Store 
STUDENT CENTER 

.#fc^a5NaP^5^r' 
A. 

To S*f ' ~■ 
can tM 
fluffy .r 
Bufir, 

IMMCOIATt OEUVEItr Mont) muit Kcompinf t'iv 
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in the basket $4.00 
Sister Kitten 3.00 
Baby Kitten 2.00 

v ■■■■■* 
y% 

t     J^fSsT 

•    NEW TO«K I, NY, 

Who says Oxford cloth has to be heavy? 

VVtWievcr  yon I'.fi )       look better in 

On Campus with 

(.1 uthor of'l Wa 
Love* "f Dobu 

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER 
THAN SHE IS 

I  emotional maturity i 
l-'or tin- reason freshman girU are reluctai 

i :il: freshman hoys, but instead ■ 

left dateless, and n i 
■    I man dorm Bob 

I   among upper-cl With uppi i 
mapped up by freshman girls, the |«>or I 

n dreary, m 
olv and home permam 

report th< • 
lution   Why doi 

hman boys and the uppei 

V'ye. 
nd    ■ 

B  ndi 

tt mid build 4 ZnowmU^ 

"1'n 

i than von   n 

"Liki ked. 
"Well ■«' coii.il build 

T .rinding her teeth. 
il  right thi Ubert Payson, "we could - 

nd ;ilnl catch some frogs." 
Eustacia, si uddering her entire lengt 

"Howal>out8omeRun-Sheep-Run?"suKKe ' 
"You lire callow, green, and immature," >aid I 

I   will  thank   you   to   remove   your  underage.!  pi 
mine eyes." 

Sighing, Albert Payson lighted a cigs 
"Stay'" cried Kustacia. 
He stayed. 

irltioro Cigarette you jual lighted 
"What el Uliert Paj ,- . 
"Then you are not ii ature'" she exclaimed 

t., her clavicle.  "For to -moke Marlboro* if tl 
of wisdom, the height ol   American know-how. tin    ","" 

U  .an   tell  gold  from  d r' 
wrong, fine agt from pale, pathetii 

you will -till have me, I  i , ,.,i 
I  will, ■  he    aid. and did, and  !■ '  .,, 

run   ' •   wicker  and   raffia   e ' 
I hilul 

hman,KOphomor«,junioi ,unkn   all claw »."*   '    g 

■ onditioru    u ill enjoy mild, rich, Hlter-tip M«" ^(fj 

>u inhibit   in pack  nr  box   ill   lieu '•'>'   "I ""r        '' 
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R. M. Means Apartments 
To House Honor Students 

PEACE CORPS SPEAKER 
Bill Movers, deputy director of the Peace Corps, will speak at the 
monthly Journalism Assembly at 1:30 p.m Wednesday in the 
Auditorium of Dan D. Rogers Hall. Dr. D. Wayne Rowland, Jour- 
nalism Department chairman, has emphasiied that anyone inter- 
ested may attend the assembly. Moyers was recently nominated 
for the Arthur Flemming Award as one of the ten outstanding 
young men  in the federal  government 

1,800 Letters Processed Daily 

ns   Honor   Dormitory 
mental   program   for   self- 
imenl    in    residence    hall 

will be initiated  for TCU 
women students next fall. 

Dean  of  Women  JoAnn  .lames 
ited   the   easl   half   of   the 

>wned   H    M.   Means 
Apartments   al   2500   i ni 
Drive  will be converted  to use 
for  the  new  program 

Speaking    for    the    University 
mnel Staff, Dean Jame 

that the staff had been watching 
the development of more 
ive   dormitory   councils   and   the 
enthusiasm    for    a    program    of 
honor   life   on   campus 

Plan   Now   Possible 

These developments plus an in- 
in   enrollment    makes   it 

i   initiate    an    experi 
irogram   i; 

hall   living.   Dean   James 

The will   shan 
'■nt   units,   eacl 

tainin; ms,   lounge, 
i   and   dining   area   for   18 

ich unit will 
be a lounge and dining area and 

the other three sleeping studying 

units The 24th apartment will 

be the director's  living quarters 
and   office 

The room rate for the dormi 

torj   will   be  $i:io  a   semester 

Applications for residence in 

the dorm may be picked up at 

dormitory desks or the dean's 

office Applications should be re- 

turned to Dean James by April 

15 

Basis   for   Selection 

Selection of women will b e 

based on proven ability to do 

satisfactory academic work and 

campus citizenship T h e an 

nouncement of those assigned to 
the dormitory will be made April 
26 

"This new program will afford 
the opportunity of responsible 
self-government to women stu- 
dents who have shown willing- 
ness to accept responsibilities in 
the past and ability to fulfill 
these responsibilities." said Dean 
James 

"Thej   will   have  the   privilege 

ol i'. with the guidam e 

of the di! ■ I  Dean of v» o 

men's   Office,   their   own   dor mi 

tory program 

Dr Paul Wassenich, directoi 

ol tin' Honors Program, warned, 

"This is an honor and not an 

'honors' dormitory It is import 

an* for students to distinguish 
between an honor dormitory re 
(erring to behavior an<l the hon 
ors program referring to scholar 
ship." 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

m HOUSC Of UIOLC 
2400  Park  Hill  Drive 

WA  1-1682 

Mail Call Ponderous Operation 
BY   BARBARA   COX 

Ol 
the   Unh 

Marie   Hen 

proci    ing the 
niver 

md at 

7 Profs 
To Attend 
Meeting 

■ 

Ihi 
i    As 

in   Dallas,    \p 
tier Hilton  Hotel 

Dr    Saul   B 
Im    D    Arnoult. 

OIK      I),     > 

n 
lah' Dl     -lames   Dval. 

11 C Bridges and Dr 
r7»n H Manning will appear 
■ the  program 

,J   "' president   of  the 
'""    and    Dr,    Arnoult    is 

rer 
S    Barratt,   forme, 

U,J' MW   at   the   I'm 
Medical Branch 

afcO    is   scheduled 
M1   the    program 

of I :mm 

The   sorted   letters   and   | 
then  are  put  in  tl riate 

"In   the   fall   we   get   anywhere 
rs daily," 

on 
She   attributes   the   reason   for 

id in the fall ti 

friend at h 

THE    POST more 
in   the   spring   than   it 

does in th< fall 

Courses Set 
In Crafts 

Courses   in  pol 
preciation,   jewelry,   eoami   ! 
weaving  and nal  crafts 
will be offered, both for college 
credit and non-credit, in (iatlin 
burg,   Term .    Juni 

.    Susan    Andei 
president of Pi Beta  Phi at   ! 

The  craft   courses   are  sponsor 
ed   by   Pi  Beta   I'hi  and  the   I 
versitv    of   Tennessee     Graduate 
and    undergraduate   credit 
granted   through   the   extension 
department  of the  Universit) 

Students    may attend    for   full 
,,i   half sessions Koom and board 
accommodations are available  at 
the     Pi      Beta PW     Settlement 

School in Gatlinburg. 

"Man)   of  the   Unh 
partm ample 

of new   books that can be 

said 
ing clothes 

• the mail during 

which add to the pick up in spring 

784 of them 
id   by   the   year, 

month  or quarter,   according  to 
Mrs. Hende 

The  : office,  be 
handling   mail 

provides 
i   O.D     and    Money    Order   Ser 

'Harvey Anderson 
cool jazz 

Sunday afternoon 

4:30 til ? 

x/-2 Price Sale 
on off portraits from annual negatives 

Now Through April 

Orgain Studio 
705' i MAIN ED 6-0155 

Order Now for Graduation 

as  low   is $2H 

Kubes Jewelers 
yr?l]C? rin9-*e  most 
,on*l achievement. 

Across fr  m University Sf.te Bank 

2715 West Berry 
WA 3-1018 
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Gamble on Election 
Fails To Pay Off 

The Skiff 
fficial  student  newspaper  at Texas  Chi 

Fridaj during college class weeks 
iummer t< ited are those of students and 

ministrative policies of the University 
Repn National Advertising Service, 

e paid 
ption prici ar in advance 

Student ' 850 that it could get enough 

voters to the polls to raise thi spring elections from 

their usual static : ularity contests 

Even with tl tion pamphlet, listing the can- 

didate ■ H-publicized rail- tion 
ible did i off. 

students bothered to vote in last Wednes     Q ||    M ■    I 

primary  This total v 100 fewer than the num      r SYTOl       I     rODlGITIS 
t spring. * 

■tier 

Facull 

Kinney 
Brassfield Martin 

Tim Talbert 
Hackleman 

David Sturgiss 
Linda  Kaye 

Bill Sheridan 

The                                   ith this situal e tried to 
ondition they call I apathy," for 

wan!                          m   Apatl itch-all cause 
whii I           e blamed anytimi ip to 

Studi ilded for not taking the time to vote. 
lough to their preferences on who 

lid be their student   leaders 

• •     • 

Maybe it's the so-called leaders who di ieolding. 

Last Tuesdaj   St Kicked  off  four mem- 

ent  Galen 
Hull  said   th< and   tardies   reflected   a 

ponsibility '   \lthough  many con- 
onscientious about their duties, the fact 

that four boot indicates that some of the representa- 
taking their leading too seriously. 

• •     • 

A large part of this student  apathy might  stem  from 
apathy on the part  of elected leaders   Thi of having 
candii n on platforms was a good one If those eli 
make good on their promi rid arou 
interest in what congri oing among the student body- 

Only when students fi tion which 
will the Until our student  leaders be- 

come real representati ing after and speaking for the 
H not 

show sing. 

A: 'ain amount of apathy is a healthy sigi 
it shows stud' not taking the r 
ouslv take themse: 

liWmH 

•7Z jEt 
luy.vurn 

- 

■ 

• 

UUaMUB/TjftViuw,: 
TO TA.k ' 

CTANI 

AS V0\ I ■ : fVRPOSES 

MANVA'- ED... 

It was William Shakespeare who said, "Better three hours 

too soon than a minute too late." but it could have been J. 

M  Montgomi lerk at TCU 

Montgomery egitimate complaint about stu 

who fail to pick up pay checks on time. With 325 students 

on the payroll, distributing checks is a full-time job. 

But the recent ruling that students must pick up their 

checks at a certain time or wait until next pay period has 

caused  an uproar among student emp They  claim it 

is unfair  One girl said. "I guess if we were in the hospital 

on Friday, we'd still have to wait two more w get paid " 

This is not s ins that if a student is 

sick pick up I -.. he 
can pick it up when I 

The 

' h;)l' (li' n to hand out ch( 
He explained that 

the interrupt)' 
0tr" must be 

in T|: out until Fri- 
day. Late sheets are i 

rolls. 

out 
check 

■i student to turn 
his time an(i 

,0 c'lv t)usi- 
tn  Frida 

handl 

■ 

VA I 

I 

DON'T SAY THAU 
fc St 0n 
» 

' 

^       « 

IAIN PiJRP05c5 
'   ETRiPOF; 

AT WINTER FAT 

— 

VU£ htf?E 
ED! 

(Used  with permission of the  Fort Worth  Press) 

On Other 
Campuses 

NORTH TEXAS 

Delta Gammi 
at North Texa. 
Were  scnt on er huntf 
They  were running out of llm(j 
when  they can ,tem: ^ 
matchbook   fi 
Place in the cit 
prepared  a   mat from S3 
,Kv'''''   Eatin DcntoS Restaurant 

SOUTH   PLAINS 

A  ,a|"' ' :' ; built at 
South  Plain 
provides  recoi lini fQr thJ 
language  lal 
the   normal   wl 

The   < oil. 
roll of  wi 

one fourth inch I 
of a 
inch   : 

VENTURA   COLLEGE 

lips     of     ,1   ' 

tura 

and 

LEWIS   AND  CLARK 

\   ! 

Am 

told   tl 

"I     kr 

OKLAHOMA 

man. 
Incl 

a Ion 

not   i 

HOWLING GREE^ 
Inn 

4 Bowling 

Fifteen   men 
their individual fi- 
ances to form ti 
to  buildin; 

m   at   thi 
name is derived I 
Creek   wrestler 
power  an)   opp 
he had both  feel ■ P'2"" 
in  the earth 

ILLINOIS   INSTITUTE 

How   do   profess  oal 
reel   about   coU< 

The    new; 
Institute ofTechnolo 
quotes  its  printei 

"After spendir, 
day putting thi 
all" I want to do ii to "ul ^ 
gt-1 smashed 
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ore Than 100 Companies Schedule 

nterviews on Campus With Students 
|,Y MIKE MU.LIGAN 

ates  hold 
•       ,„ ,hc TCI! campus 

l dents 

compan 
I epresen 
I 

here 

I 
I 
J 
| "i almosl 
[ Wolf 

IKE FIRM- *uch uim 

n each 

[ 
enta 

|rf Majors 
Work 

"Our   purpo 
gether   employei   and   ■ 
he said 

More   than 
istei  each year w ith thi   I 
WoH  estimated 

We   have   aba 
900 undergraduate 
par) time 
alumni   re 

Hoffman Named 
To Space Panel 

l)r    Air. .1    Hoffn 
director   ol   tl 
center an 
mathematit ■   and   . 
been api o 
Institute   "I    Aei  i 

on   Spat i 
Phj 

Dr   Hoffman 
W    II    Picl 

if the Insl 

\    M A   and 

;lt        ll> 

lit    Will 

9   The 

SWIM 

SUITS 
$575 

Values to $8.99 
Sues   30 38 

2612 W. BERRY 

fcnumt* j, „f greai significance to the owner 
arries a warranty of 24 months 

ichevei comes first! This tol 
le possible bj the superb total-cai 

come a FORD owner today, and 
■Ior youi 

■-. ial limited producUoi 

|Charlie Hillard Inc. 
I^thorized FORD Sales and Service 

l400 S UNIVERSITY ED 6-9811 

I them 
lent " 

*    *    * 

IN  ADDITION  to  the   recruit 
■ 

dically 
Is  known to the 

Wolf 

emplo iu  in  a 

produt 
the [)! math 

inn 

SAFE     AS 

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDoz   keeps  you   mentally      Next  time  monotonj   makes 
with the sam< 

ler  found  in coffee and 
Yet   NoDoz   is  faster, 

ible. Abso- 
lutely not  habit forming. 

you feel drowsy while dp 
working or rtudying, do as 
millions do . . . perk up with 
sale, effective NoDoz tal 

Another tine pi 

Check   the   Bargains   in   SKIFF   ads! 

&i) 

JEMENT     RING     WITH     THE     PERFECT    CENTER     DIAMOND 

■ 

|  HOW  TO  PLAN   YOUB   ENGAGEMENT   AND  WEDDING 

X. 
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Films Series To Premiere 

'Ivan the Terrible, Part II' 
TCU students soon will have 

thl t)    to   attend    the 
of ■ ma 

jor motion picture, han the Ter 
rihle. Part II " 

The film,  bj   Russian din 
ei   Eisenstein,  has  not   been 
ra   in  thi-.   area    It   will   he 

the Activities Coun 
cil Films Commitee at 7 M p m . 
April   16.   in   the   Student   Center 
Ballroom 

'Ivan the Terrible. Part II" 
tells of Ivan IV. Tsar of 16th 
Century Russia, who was so wick 
ed that he killed  his own  son  in 
a  fit of rac,e 

Begins With Prolog 

Part 11 of the film begins with 
a   prolog   consisting   of   .■•> 
from   Part   I     han-   coronation, 
his long struggle to unifj  Russia 
against opposition from the boj 
ars 1 Russian aristocracy 1 the 
campaign! against Kazan and 
the I.ivnman Order, and the pois 
oning of his wife, Anastasia by 
his own aunt Efrositua 

The   rest   of   Part   11.   Ivan   has 
just   returned   to   Moscow,   wi 
from battles with foreign nations 

Ivan   secures   the   friendship   of 
Philip.    .Metropolitan   of   &f06i 
and   of   Malyuta, 

to whom   Ivan 
i   land 

Relates  Murder   Plot 

When Ivan has hundreds of boy 
ars killed. Philip vow- to crush 
the Tsar, and denounces him in 
the cathedra] Ivan is outra 
and cries out From now on. 
I shall become that which vou 
have named me -Terrible shall 
I    become'-'    Philip   is   arr<» 

NDEA Loans Available 

Students who would like to ap 
ply (or re applv . for National De 
(ease Education Act loans should 
secure from Room 103 in Sadler 
Hall the proper forms, announced 
Logan Ware, director of Student 
Financial Aid 

Wan- asked that Kraduatinfi 
students or those not returning 
to TCU, who are on the loan pro 
gram, make arrangements with 
the loan office to repay past 
loans 

The film furthers the story, 
telling of a plot to murdei han. 
instigated by his own aunt and 
a massive banquet scene 
only scene Eisenstein ever filmed 
in color) where Ivan's assassi 
nation is  attempted 

\t the banquet, han tricks his 
nephew into wearing the Tsar- 
robes Peter, (he assassin, drives 
his knife into Ivan's son 

han uncovers the plot and flies 
into a rage He has Bishop Pim 
en arrested, his aunt put to death 
and several  boyars  murdered 

The evil Tsar continues to live 
in infamy 

Coffee   will   be   served   free   to 
those attending the film begin 
ning at 7 p m Single admission 
to  the film   is 25 cents 

. 

A charming witch 00 24" chain to war M Dtndjnt 

Aninju, tjee «,th Roman numerals or 
plain lac» with Anb,c numerals 1 vr 
juarmtaa ' 

mmmtn OCLIVT.IT mm, m,u *<,»„$ iuf. 

The COLLEGE WORLD. INC. 
12.1  HOADWAT    .    NEW YORK I.H.Y. 

Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis with V-7.lt      II 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. '" 
Naturally. V-7«J  is the greaseless grooming discovery.   L^ll 
Vitalis"1 with V / tights emharrassing dandruff, prevents   \ 
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it1 

Miss  Lorraine she; 
of English, was e 

lected recently president of the 

South Central   Ren l ton 
ference in its annual meetin 
the   University  Of  Houston 

The organization, an affiliate 
of the Renaissance Conference of 
\mct ica, considei his 
tory, Ian. and other 
facets of the   Rcna. ei lod. 
Miss Sherlej  explaii 

This local conference is made 
up of representatives from several 
slates   in  the South 

The  i next  year  will 
be held at the University Of Texas 

Dean's Condition Reported Imp3 
Elmer I> Henson, dean of 

Brite College of the Bible, was 
reported improving Sunday b) 

:ls   at   Harris   Hospital 

The  Dean  was  admitted  to  the 

hospital Mai 

"Possible heart stack J 
Phone     mterview    ,.. ' 
nlk*t, hospital rtfeB J 

r|,,|n«  veryi 
lie is   now 

Bob Lutker's 

L/Tfl, 

WA 4-2211 

<7Xe ?i*ut (m "PUuU Stw« 

3105COCKRELL(atBer,y 

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS 

gel Lots Moiv froi 

i 

more body 
in the blend 

more flavor 
in the smoke 

more taste 
through the filter i   MYIM   rcBACCO CO 

U'8 the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among LAM', choice tobaccos .he.Vs.nore 
'      ";  ',;,r';'"'": (J ^f «han even in some unfiltcred carets. Ami 
M     I t   I i     I        V      \  1 I "ith L&M's modern filt, i 
Gel lots 

the Miracle Tij pure « line touches your lip 

'■'"'"i LAM     thefihe, cigarette for people who reall) like t ,, .in 



festival Continues 
. ,2ml annual F me 

•„ will ",e<1 

*° -hi ami   tomorrow 

[ «K bai *** 
1 Jacob ,an' 

-.nrcinal Suite for  Mill 

LsHan *''""1 

istant 
tin   K 

bj  Chai 

i 
Mm Sen 

inior 

L prelu'i. 
L, will Wl««   Lawrence 

| 
a ban' 

ham 

or   o! 

violin  and  theory,  and Mrs.  Har 

riel Woldt. assistant professor of 
theory   and  cello,   will  play   : 

aly's  I)uo, Op 7 

The trio for Clarinet. Violin, 

and Piano l>y Khatachaturian will 
feature David Graham, head mil- 
lie librarian, on the clarinet. 
Keith   Mixson the  divi- 
sion of applied music, and Schan 
ewerk on the violin 

Bill Kirschke. Fort Worth jun 
mr, and Schanewerk will 
the violin with Mrs Woldl on 
the cello, Graham on the i larinel 
Mis Carolyn Rankin Musii De 
partmenl secretary, on the piano, 
and Glen Spi tudent 
from   Fort   Worth,   on   the 
AM will combine to play  Prokof 

v's    Overture    on   H e b r e w 
ihemes.    <)p     34    for    Clarinet, 
String Quartet, and Piano 

Usheri   for  all   Festival 
will be members of Mu Phi Ep 
lilon,   Ronorarj   must 
and i'hi Mu Alpha Smfonia, hon- 
orary music fraternity 

diversity To Co-Host 
lanagement Seminar 

the 
J 
I 

D 
h 

I 

I 
1 
I 
I 
1 

I:-. 

Actives Listed 

•" 

board of 

man 

Ik Indian 

* 1950, Dr   Mi 

'the Pn [)u.  y 

dent ideh 

He 

■ I,,, and 
1957, 

Seminar  Faculty 

will   be   Dr 

ke   ll    Ha 

nar will 

AF Cadets 
Tour Air 
Academy 

Thii! the     \f 
I the coun 

si   military  showplace 

• my, built in 19 
the     Inline     of   approximately 

buildings   of 
model ■ nd aluminin 
struction   offer  striking   contrast 

in  tin- 
hack};!' mind 

The retches 
000 of which 

luitable   for   construction, 
The  altitude  in the  area  ranges 
from   6.235   to  7,200  feet 

Eight   Buildings 

buildings   make   up  the 
the Academy 

with   numerous   other   buildin 
spread over the area. Among the 

ntral   buildings   is   t I 
B modern   Cadet Chapel with 

17    towering    aluminun: 
The chapel is divided into three 

:.'  section 

and   a    fe 'ion 

lining  hall 
ministration   huh idemic 
building, social center, planetar 

j mnasium 
important 

the 

lion 
|   1959, 

i rough 
!   the 

Wing. Thi dares 
steal, 

e who 

Tuesday,  April 1.  1943 THE      SKIFF 

TCU Initiates Summer Plan 
TCU has initiated a new plan 

to get more students to attend 
the Slimmer Session of classes 

Melton, director of pub 
relations, said the reasons 

for this are twofold I TCI has 
plenty   of   air-conditioned   facili 

Business Seminar 
Here Wednesday 

The School ul Business and the 
Economies Department  *id join 

,-. Wednesday to present an 
informal seminar to discuss the 
problems of developing econom- 
ics 

The   seminar   is   open   to   all 
students   and   faculty   members. 

'.,   take  care  of  the   student 

i he faculty is on a 12 week 
contract and must teac h 0 n < 
summer  session 

The   first  part  of  the   plan  con 
sists of sending a lettei explain 

the opportunities of the Sum 
mer Session, and a folder, show 
ing the classes that will be offei 
ed and the hours the) will he 
held, to students living in the 
Fort  Worth  an 

Guided   Tour 

my by 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Flat-tops  a   specialty" 

fir CtMTBAl'S 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 50%! 

•v«fyon« 12 to 22 

tan fry Central 

for HALF-fAREI 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team._ . and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 

space is available1 

$2.00 
P"1 OlIIWI.   u 

""   Mrnit) mini Kiompin) mn 

'/^OUEGE WORLD, .KC. 

.  -  ■ 

fir ro 

John   I J** '   *" "' 
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ZZ5*m ml N*""*" 

" C  " H3 0O 

si   ImM ,j,sl 
*,„*«  Cty 

All (•<•■ P1"' '•' 

mcmm*«M"*MiMAm 
BU 3-4444 

or Your Travel Agent 

So Convenient 
and the Food is 

So Good! 
Over lOOitwm to 

Cboo»e from 

Menu Change* Daity 

IDS OF COFrEf  OR ICED TEA ON THE HOUSE 

ColonialVrV^^ 
2400 WEST BERRY 

Across from Cox's 
152}  «NNS«.V*NIA 

«<«m nm m«cMr»ti» tmnt 
4025 E. atlKNAr 

flu CIKHH 
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III ,1 

,111(1   ulltv   M I 

skirt made ol dunga 

denim, something en 

charmii 

stitching, the 

ed put kets, are 

n like, but the 

lare is female. I he su 

>cnor I nh n Mever 

tailoring is ev ide n t. 

Navy "i  Red, sizt 

u, 14. 

$9.95 

808 Houston 

Fort Worth 
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Billy McAdams, Frog second baseman, sticks his foot in the face 
of Rice's Bill Hale in the sixth inning of Saturday's Southwest 
Conference game with Rice. Hale was safe but TCU took its third 
conference victory, 21. The Frogs play a crucial two-game series 
with league-leading Texas AAM here tomorrow and Thursday 
(Photo by  Linda   Kayei 

Frogs Bounce Rice, 2-1,- 

Face >Ags in Big Series 

■ 

Owl 

Schoppe   had   .1   two hittei 
mto the ninth when  he 
two  more   hil 

mil    ninth 
lefthandei    sel   the   Fn 
in    one t»<> th n e 
walki 

Second 
--t.ii ted   the   f ■ ard   thru 

run  bj M  an 
1   in   the   initi 

Ail.mis   scami 
to   third   on   Bob   I 
to  .' 

Walrath  lini 
tii    field 
dcubli 
hiuii- 

In tin e< ond innin i'ieddy 
Jones laced a double lo lefl 
1 entei   Rice'a ahorUtop attempted 

a  hit unl 

Skiff Sport 
Tuesday,  April J 

SAE7s Cop Tou rn 
SAE 

■   Phi  Ka| 
nth  in 

the tour- 
championship 

■   Phi Kaps suffered onh 
defeat 

ams in the frat- 
ernit and   the   top   two 

In   r a   Chi 

Tennis Team Falls 
To A&M by 42 

urdaj. 

In 

• 
in a thril 

The Phi 
chan - ated  by Clark 
in   their   first 
Ruth points   for 
Clark   in  the   contest 

m   in   the 
finals   by   del- ::ma   Chi, 
^2-29.    Homer    Prii i    15 

for  the   winners. 
Schuster  was  a^ain  t 

for the Phi  Kaps as the)   puked 
up  their second  victoi 
tourm 

The final league stand 
including the   tournament 

INDEPENDENT LEAGjl 

Clark 
Air  Force 
Physics Club 
BSU 
APO 
DSF 

FRATERNITY 

Phi Delts 
Sigma Chi 
Phi Kaps 
SAE 
Kappa Sigs 
Delta Taus 
Sig   Eps 
Lambda Chi 

W L 
7 0 
6 1 
4 3 
4 3 
3 4 
3 4 
1 6 
0 7 

Swaim Signs Siegmj 
As First Future CagJ 

1 
I 

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE  A 

Pete Wright 
Air  Force 
DSF 
Vigilantes 
Milt Daniel 
Tom Brown 
Brite 
Army 

w L    Trackmen Finish Foi 
0 I 

6 1 
4 3 
4 3 
3 4 
3 4 
2 5 
0 7 

Frog Hits 

Phi Delts Put Three Men 
On All-Intramural Team 

(Through   14   Games) 

Name ab h av. rbi 

Peebes 14 5 .357 0 

D. Reynolds 55 18 .328 18 

B'S'ey 53 16 .303 10 

Walrath 57 17 .299 4 

Holt 45 ii .244 6 

McLain 62 15 .243 6 

S. Reynolds 49 11 .225 10 

Jones 48 10 .209 3 

McAdams 54 9 .167 2 
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Prof-Student Game 'Fi 

tie betwei 

Uses His Eyes 

In 

' Slim"   .lim   B it Is   Puh 

with his 

im   maintains   it's   ea 

u affic 

be Dr 

Singmy  Helps 

Win I 

Thej \ 
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